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8T. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, JULY 16. 1898 " UVOL XL, NO. 581. PRICE FIVE CENTb
і TROUBLES OF OUR OWN. I Now “ order to шогеїи the local inter-

------ - • I ut in the track than is talk of local fort-
вомя яжгжжстюшв оя тяж т їм я І nightly гасе* on Saturday afternoon» 

aooD яжтгв оожяв. I These may bo successful. They probably
would be if the track was near the Marsh

TOLD HOW HE SHOT ЇЇТМ “,trnck “d b*thi' 'ь« d0g рпь-
ably not worth half his cost and bother.

There was a time when Abner Secord 
scoured the streets and captured a good 
many dogs but Abner spoiled his job by 
not distinguishing between the licensed 
thoroughbred and the unlicensed mongrel. 
He was a fancier in one sense tor anything 
he put his net over was hurried down to 
the barrerk green and the howlinga that 
went up from the south end attracted many 
a citizen who missed his dog. The day of 
the dog catcher is over in St. John but the 
the policemen say that when those sum
mons are placed in their hands they won’t 
be looking for dogs.

Perhaps a hint in this time of trouble 
will not be amiss. There are a lot ot new 
policemen on the force. They are pretty 
good fellows, so they say, but still the 
word Duty is
large letters up to date and they have not 
drawn any line between Duty and Discre
tion as yet. The officer who knows the 
meaning of both words is a better man 
than he who only knows tbe'meaning of 
That was probably why the latest arrival 
onjthe force made an arrest the other night 
of a citizen of the North End who was in 
the hands of his friends. The fact that the 

the inmates. °®w man wasfnot acquainted with the party 
probably had something,to with bisection. 
He made sure rather than be sorry later.

So the new man who distribute the sum
monses may not be as lenient as the older 
members who would in many oases get the 
cash at the time with a polite request to 
see that license was taken out.

■! could have carried five hundred more with- 
■ out trouble. Perhaps this was the largest 

petty that the new boat has had on board. 
The trip to and from the capital was made 
in between ire and six hours each way 
which is last enough to suit anybody. 
The Foresters had an excursion too while 
in town. They 
made the circuit of
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WILLIAM CUBT1S MAKES А ВЖІЖГ 

ВТАТШЖЖЯТrraіі
Which loeoanta tor Some Ttoiegw That I bridge. 
Dot get lato «FregNM" and Part lea Ur.

Of How He Came to Sheet a Men at The 
Char irai і at fri» House Last May—The 
«rand Jury Found ne Bill Against Him 
Which Met With Approval.

Progress Halifax correspondent writes 
that judging from the present aspect of 

... ...... . , , . things, Halifax will have no naoe track in
thrngs m the toe of nows, bappimleto the fatore. The track et the 
Thursday or on Friday just because this 
good journal goes to press so early Friday 
as to make it almost impossible' to handle 
any article oi length after the middle of 

, Thursday afternoon. The C. P. R. that 
ln\ take* Progress to Noya Scotia and per

10 0П І «-є time of en exhibition for
Sunday that is religious «well as entertain- .<ipeed p At the last «wion of
ing has got into the habit this year of rush, 
iag into town when the labor bell is ringing 
the noon boor on the Market Square in-

Націях Is Without a Track.

Progress has an idea that the beet took the opens ears end 
if rat city. They seemed 

happy and certainly were orderly end 
quiet.

Haste and passion sometimes betray men 
into actions which they may regret ell 
their lives end indeed at times bring seri
ons punishment and disgrace upon them. 
This was nearly the case with William Car- 
tie oi Bleckvfflo. Northumberland county, 
who.in May list fired a shot from the 
window of his house end killed a man. The 
circumstances were peculiar and yet not 
uncommon in the country. There was a 
marriage in Curtis’ house. One ol his re
latives was ^married that night and alter 
the ceremony the men and boys for miles 
around galheied to do what .they thought 
was an honor to the bride and groom and at 
tha same time to have a little Inn on their 
own account. They did not hesitate at a 
smalljnoise but mike all the din they could. 
All the noisiest instruments they could find 
were called into play and, what proved to 
a most regrettable incident, guns were 
also ; on hand to add to the 
din and to terrify 
To state the result of the affair in brief 
a man waa killed and Curtis was arrested 
for murder. A special sitting of the court 
at Newcastle, Tueeday, was held and the 
grand jury found no bill against him. A 
representative ot Progress who had an 
interview with the prisoner describee him 
as a fine looking man of about 32 years of 
age who is taller than the average man, 
standing six leet high. Those who were 
well acquainted with him gave him an ex
cellent character. In Blackville he ie a 
good member of the baptiet church and 
will thought of by those associated with 
him in the work connected therewith.

The story of the tragic occurrence as 
told by Curtis himself is interesting, inaa- 

aamuch aa it might ,шжlad some of the. ior much as U throws now light upon what waa 
mates ot former bright and 
ous days when 
ride in

Iground* is pronounced by experts to be 
a beauty but it looks a* if it will get very 
little use. When the not was pat through 
parliament for the building ot the track 
there waa a clause inserted in it which 

‘ I specifically stated that it waa to be used

!
ТВЖТ МЖЖТ OUT ІЖ BTTLB.

Alms House Committee Fallow to the Foot- 
stop. of the Commission.p

People wSo wont down Princess street 
Thursday morning and taw two or three 
barouches drawn up before the office of 

parliament an attempt waa mad* to strike the county seeretray would probably won- 
oat that clause, so as to leave the exhibition dor whxt select party of C. P. R. or Shore 

stead of the oood old honr of onln „d I oommi"ion bee to lease the track if it saw Lin* magnate, won tolling upon their

h.r „уокоГС oidjr -vme-t r/ r

“dnrZ* Гр"о™1РГГ. £ fOT -or .be less, of the track uptr. ol the Lsy

bandies at the nmil clerk, on the train a. ***“«.«“»* «P» bfo -«"ship
the engine was polling ont of the station. ^ ^ ?" “d,“?“*“*the d* b”ild-
Thoso nro troubles ot our own bat the, on tlTL of <2 î** ?*" “d 0th" thoa8hU ”nId P*«
«Ш exnliin to млпій ММ0МПІШ T47 1,10 on 21et °* Jane* 0,1 mend oat of any citizen’s mind in lees
apparently sent to thtarfL m“tioned d,te “4oor w“ ”ld time thsu it took to pus the handsome
teM obtain that pnblirit, Their „d*"Vn tnrno,,t'' B“the woeldn’t be n good
Writ.™ domra onronnng.and nmny diegnoetul scene* guetter just the

witnessed. Of oourae this became talked were there tor the purpose of ,

Tti 'tM°theP1d Г.іГГ’Г*8 I Pr<W’ “d “ * ,hort tlme •eiu,ion be- house jumT'wh.ria.'0gofrjT o^to 
net.ee that thy deserved. Aooorimgto «me general throughout the province, look with wonder at the ertism well and
Urn opmmn oi the uuqonty who attended, The paper, were filled with eorrrapond- equipment the cost of which went into the 
the mort deserving notice wouldhave been enee about it, and meeting, were held in thousands and to devise tome means of 
arqrU^g tatoomphmontary. That w«n t almort ever, town protesting against the heating the place so ,h.t the very poor 
the fault of the management which tried to commission countenancing the lease of the might he warm in winter a. well ns summer 
make the purses attractive and did so and track. Meeting, were held in man, placet People nowadays are beginning to get n 
did so nmny other dung, to draw e crowd at which strong resolution, were prated little irritable over alms hTe«penL,e 
and make a good event that money was urging the commission to revoke the lease, and to manifest that spirit of curiosity that 
dropped, hot rather of the fact that pscer. A meeting of the members was held and «„Ml, results in something. They Jay be 

. „ m„ ,ent. ‘°gether “d “а‘ “ WM 4“»® Some of the member, induced to see that a barouche visit to the
61,60 Л . he *,yt ,poke °1ut fre,1y “d denounced the uylum for the poor would be beneficial, in- 

01 » r*®*- The fact is made plainer that I sectional newspapers and alto the Law b
trottera have no business in the seme class ( and Order league for taking any part in 
with pacers. The latte can down them the matter.
eight times ont ot ten. Terrill S. is a thought it best to get out of the difficulty 
now star in this firmament. He took the as easy at possible and as a favorable 
money at Calais and St. Stephen and he opportunity now offered it agreed 
took it here. The brat part of it is that a on oanoeUing the lease. Consequently 
St. John man ownes him and has for some Halifax is no* without , a race 
months. It was not generally known at track while every small town in the 
the time but the tact remains just the same, province has one, and the owners of les,
Terrill S. can go, they say, in 2.10 or less, horses can speed their trotters without 
Ol course “they ray” it not relinble bnt | any fera of molestation, 
still when one horse taps an
other ont end the time is 2.09 
the second horse can likely 
close to 2.10. And that is what Terrill 8. 
did. There were other old favorites in the . ^ 
гам hut none of them were in for first e 
money. Special Blend waa not in shape 
and the fact that he did not show up in his 
usual form led men, to think that the oper
ation performed on hit throat bed effected 
his staying powers. An old horsemen 
toughed when Progress raked him if that 
was the cue. “Well” said he “I will tell 
yon whnt I mw on the Tneede, proceed
ing the ram which was Thursday end 
yon ran judge tor yourself. Mr. Willis took 
Special Blend on the track and gave him 
three miles. The first was an easy one and , ,
no time was taken.the next was in 2.40 and ^ mVh"e otiy been made to
the third was in 2.25 and the lrat halt was T* wh,°v **** clem‘rarm*
done in 1.09 So ,00 can judge whe ther *b°at the “le of h4aor the track and __ „
. , „ J , it no doubt had the desiiwd effent Dp* Alwurd Walks In the Pork,the operation fhjarod hiàà от not* . Hgt J ' ■ '•: Dr' яіін Аіимі Ге - .. ,thatwas nearly hit first ,Peedw”k' New I .ta itàfiSU gener.n, trio, to do Zt to

muscles came into ns* and the hone was Somebody Hÿhftt every way, except, perhaps,. pol-
Г* l" S°!lâT,'JeP<sn,tnPan / “ tb« msnsgqP ot fcâ»*,. But then the msjorityof^,.
he*r froe 8pec,el Bl”d *b“ arrange it » thM^would be ctinviiiehi J* iZst. John at brat think tint hi.

It will be remembered that about a year for visitors ther«tb..g*t 4t ef potibos is aU right too. Bnt
ago there was additional interest in the I ,aob accommodation would ш| rritfW flSRPt the rtoiy. Lari Sunday ho was 
races from the fact that pools were sold kindest appreciation of the public. The walking in the park and as he sauntered 
on them. Nobody stopped them end it I idea is not a bad one. Perhaps it has along enjoying the sunshine end the air 
appeared than that nobody had » right to. been carried ont before this paragraph is end the good company he was in he was 
?b™ jrar the chief of the police went ont I printed but if not the temptation to rioop unconscious that ho was treading on for- 

,r ' *b® track and stopped the pool selhog. I down end take s taste of Lily Lake will bidden ground. Bnt too man in charge 
"There was a good deal of discussion probably be too greet to resist. And the »oon let him know, and by the way he
as to the right of the chief to do this. Might result of such » draught might be worse shouted end geetientatod one would
it right sometimes, and no doubt it was to than a drink of that ginger ale or beer have thought he was some destructive ani-
in this case. At any rate the pool selling that can’t be sold upon the grounds. m*l instead of an inoffensive member of
stopped. The taw relating to pool selling of course ladies are precluded from stoop- the provincial parliament. The" doctor is 
was framed by Sir John Thompson, then mg to taste Lily Lake and it most be on «low to anger but the continued abase of 
minister of justice tor Canada, and there account of this that the fair correspondent himself tor apparently nothing, st length 
was much opposition to the act ns it was of Progress suggests that a few mugs dsew forth a remonstrance from him end 
first introduced. The result of it was that secured to » cool spring that is on the that laving no effect finally s threat to re- 
therewas a modification of the proposed grounds would be pleasant and refresh- port the turbulent employee to the park 
law which permitted the selling of pools tag. management. This brought s counter
daring the pendency of the non. Leri -------------------------- threat and the doctor handed the man a
year permission was asked to sell the even- ти» Oreneem* and Foresters. card so that there woeld be no mistake
tog before the race and it was refused • With the Orangemen ont of town Tues- about hit name. The spectators thoraht the 
which was right end in accordance with d»y “d the Foresters in the city Wednes- remarks of the park employee uncalled for 
the taw but according to the opinion of d»y end Thursday the week was tairly and ю doubt the doctor thotmht to too for 
horsemen the chief of police had no right evenly balanced. Some ray 1000 people when he continued hie walk be seemed in 
to interfere with the pool selling on the enjoyed the exonrsion on the Victorfe to doubt rate what be had done to provoke 
rack end while the raoe was going on. Fredericton. At any rate whatever the .uch an onslaught.
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before them in

one.
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• The barouches l
And it also explains why those horse about, and it

fі
Who Knows Where the Kejs Are.

A good volume oi smoko such 
from the photo supply store of A. E. 
Clsrke on King street eraly one fine even
ing this week, was the mesne of drawing i 
bigger crowd of people in two or three 
minutes than has attended any attraction 
in St. John this year. The fire amounted 
to a good deal for Mr. Clarke but not 
much aa a fire. If it had lasted a few hours 
fetor when nobody but policemen 
walking around that nice combustible stock 
ot photo chemicals would have started a 
pretty but expensive blizi. But as it was 
the fire started so quickly that Mr. Clarke, 
who was in one of his dark rooms had 
some trouble getting out in the end as the 
smoke and fire got between him and the 
street while he was trying to put it out 
with a pail of water. But tor the timely 
arrival of Officer Killen and Mr. Man- 

I son in the rear he would have had 
quite a scorching. As it was he lett his 
coat and hat behind. One of the curious 
things that occur when such a fire breaks 
out is the absence of knowledge about 
keys. Of course there were enough who 
know where keys could be had to send in 
a prompt alarm. There were four keys 
within a stones’ throw of the blaze, one in 
the Royal hotel, one in each morning 
newspaper office and one in Mr. Arm
strong’s, Germain street- It wouldn’t be a 
bad idea if some of the many 'fire alarm 
cards that are issued ior advertising pur
poses contained this information as well.

as came

and trotters
V «

considered at first a serions crime. To 
use his own words, the story runs as fol
lows:

prosper- 
they too could 

barouches, but Progress 
doubts it. Of course he might be a poor 
specimen of a citizen who would object to 
paying five or six dollars for a barouche to 
take the mayor and warden out to the 
alms house and back but still his memory 
would uo doubt tell him that Mayor Sears 
never objected to a bus and Warden Lee 
has been seen on a brick cart. 
And neither circumstance waa to 
their discredit. It might also 
to hita that when the alms house has 
a nice team it might he at the service 
of any representative committee that wish
ed to visit the place provided of 
that the chairman had no ose for it on that 
particular day. That old saying that straws 
show which way the wind blows is to 
true that it comes in play most any 
time. If the gentlemen who govern too 
alms house or the committees appointed to 
look into its affairs will spend ten dollars 
for coach hire when a quarter ol that 
amount would take them there 
comfort then it may be taken 
an indication that in the matter 
larger expenditure the necessary rigid 
care is not exercised.

However the commission
I

“On the night of the 25lh May last Al
mira Harris and Howard Davidson were 
being married at my residence. A large 
number ol guests were present and were all 
having a great time when the house was 
surrounded by a gang of men and boys 
armed with horns and guns. They made a 
great disturbance which greatly annoyed 
Mrs. Curtis, who was very sick in bed. 
ordered them away but they continued to 
fire guns and one gun was fired almost into 
the room where Mrs. Cnrtis was. I seised 
a gun and fired a blank cartridge into the 
crowd in order to scare them. They 
laughed at me and told me my eye was 
crooked and continued the noise. I again 
picked up the gun and picked up. what I 
thought was a blank cartridge but found to 
my horror it was loaded but it was too late 
as I had killed a man.”

There seems to have been s great deal of 
sympathy toll for Curtis from the time the 
shooting took place. Tke coroner’s jury 
and the preliminary examinations placed 
him upon hit trial bat there was evidently 
much concern tor the prisoner and hit trial 
was hurried along and a special session ot 
the court held to try him. The grand jury 
remained out nearly all day and looked in
to the rase carefully and. their finding “no 
bill” was evidently satisfactory to the com
munity.

!

і
In connection with the races on the 21st 

there a very unusual happening occurred. 
Liquor was being, sold in one ' part of 

grand *îfcnd, and when 
the bar waa in fall operation
Inspector Banks and the chief of police 
stepped in and scooped all of the- refresh
ing beverages. This made things quite 
dry for the time being but there was another 
bar going full blast in the other end of 
the stand, but the officials did not bother 
it- It was ran by another party and 
the thirsts of many were quenched. It 
was ran very openly and what
bothers many is why this place was 
not dosed up also. The raid on the

occur

course

1

Frio. Webber І» In Town.

Price Webber, with hit face clean__
shaved, and a few more gray hairs in his 
unshorn looks, is in town looking as happy 
end feeling as well u usual. He i* the 
guest of Mr. James Seaton and when he 
ta not tolling good atories to his heel ta 
renewing old tequaintanshipe and «hiking 
hands around town. Mr. Webber is tak
ing a vacation, an unusual luxury for him 
but an agreeable one just the same. St. 
John has not lost its attraction for hi— 
and ho likes to talk of the put u well as 
the present. His friends will be glad to 
learn that fortune has not been unkind to 
him this year and though Price will not 
admit that ho has made any money he ta 
happy with an easy conscience and n good 
digestion. Mrs. Webber is well and it 
present visiting friends in Augusta, Me.

ИАГЯ YOU A DOO LI C BUS Я f

Owner» of Cunioe» May Look Sharp After 
the First of August.

Those who have some chance to judge, 
estimate that there ere fully 3000 dogs in 
the city of St. John. That should mean 
•3000 for the city in dog licenses but it 
doesn’t for last year there were about 1140 
licensee taken ont and this year up to 
date the owners of three hundred and sixty 
dogs jhsve gone to Mr. Ward in the 
mayor’s office and paid their dollar for the 
little document that gives them a right to 
keep a dog.

After the first of August dog days in n 
civic sense will set hi in earnest. Then the 
summonses will begin to go oat and, ey,ry 
Utile piece of paper that is issued will 
cost the owner (of the dog half » dollar 
extra. Of course after the first few sum
monses no issued there will be » rush 
for the mayor’s office and quite • number oo- 
will escape but no one can tell that he > 
won’t be the first; one to get a notice to ,gj| 
appear before the police magistrat- 
Then if they don’t appear a fins
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Spending tbn Week in Boston.
The department of safety is this week 

without a chairman. He went away with
out leave, so the civic officials jokingly tsy, 
and those people who ere always on the 

-lookout for him to sign bills end to forth 
ere not at happy as they might be In 
brief, Aid. McGoIdrick went ,i r*
Saturday if
turn tod „ .too edl £
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